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EXHIBIT 1

Brian K Stack
Defendant
P O Box 550
Gunnison, UT 84634

IN THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
GARFIELD COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
55 So. Main
Panguitch, UT 84759
State of Utah,
Plaintiff

Brian K. Stack,

RULE 22 (e) MOTION FOR
SENTENCE CORRECTION

case No 2724

Defendant

TO THE HONORABLE COURT
Comes now the defendant Brian K Stack, pursuant to Rule 22 (e) of the Utah
Rules of Criminal Procedure, and for good cause showing moves this court to use its
authority to correct the illegal sentence previously imposed in the above-entitled case

This motion is supported by attached memoranda

Dated this ^ ^ day of October 2000

Brian K Sta
Defendant Pro Se

EXHIBIT 2

Name

^ \ 5 y

USP V

BEFORE THE BOARD OF PARDONS OF THE STATE OF UTAH
^f)
) & lf9/m.
Peh&l'th
A
Heating/Date
Hearing/Type
rhe Board of Pardons' decision is based on the following factors:
RATIONALE FOR DECISION OK

hQGUVhTWQ
MIXISAE
OFFENDER'S BACKGROUND
Criminal history significantly underrepresented by guidelines
(i.e., more than 4 Felony convictions and/or 8 misdemeanors)
History of similar offenses
L ^ ~ Pattern of increasingly or decreasingly serious offenses . . .
_ _ 4 ^ T History of unsuccessful or successful supervisions
*

^0*
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE OFFENSE
•- —JrfC^Use of weapons or dangerous instrumentalities
Demonstration of extreme cruelty or depravity
:ipl<
Abuse
of position of trust, special skill, or responsibility
Personal gain
reapedand/or
from victims
the offense
Multiple
incidents
OFFENDER'S TRAITS DURING THE OFFENSE
Motive (intentional, premeditated Y£. impulsive, reactionary) .
Role (organizert leader xa. follower, minimal participant) . .
Obstruction of justice vs. early withdrawal or self-surrender .

/
vX

_
VICTIM CHARACTERISTICS
r
Extent of injury (physical, emotional, financial, social)
_ v r Relatively vulnerable victim v&. aggressive or provoking victim
f
Victim in position of authority over offender
OFFENDER'S PRESENT CHARACTERISTICS
/
Denial or minimization vs. complete acceptance of responsibility \X
Repeated, numerous Y£. first incarceration or parole revocation
^
Extent or remorse and apparent motivation to rehabilitate . • .
Timeliness and extent or efforts to pay restitution
J Prison programming (effort to enroll, nature of programming) .
f
Prison disciplinary problems or other defiance or authority • .
Employment possibilities (history,«skills, current job, future)
Extent of community fear, condemnation
^ «. • • .
•
—Degree—of-meaningful support system ~5--***••-• . -%- •--.—n w »•• •—r— ~\^T^
Nature and stability of release plans
* ..... •
Unusual institutional vulnerability (due to age, health, other)
Overall rehabilitative progress and promise . . . . . * • • • • _
Lengthy history of alconol/druc; abuse v£. apparent rehabilitation.
Substantial continuous period in custody on other charges • . •
Likely release to detainer . . .
OTHER

i/srhv^

OAAA

Sxrc ) fiy
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